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Preamble

• BPM methodology is described in Potyondy (2015), it
will be briefly described in this webinar.

Potyondy, D.O. (2015) “The Bonded-Particle Model as a Tool for Rock Mechanics
Research and Application: Current Trends and Future Directions,” Geosystem
Engineering, 18(1), 1–28.



Preamble

• Material-Modeling Support package is described in
Potyondy (2017), and is the focus of this webinar.

Potyondy, D. (2017) “Material-Modeling Support in PFC [fistPkg25],” Itasca
Consulting Group, Inc., Technical Memorandum ICG7766-L (March 16, 2017),
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

*Operates within PFC, see Material Modeling Support link:
www.itascacg.com/material-modelling-support.

Potyondy, D. (2019) “Material-Modeling Support in PFC [fistPkg6.5],” Itasca
Consulting Group, Inc., Technical Memorandum ICG7766-L (April 5, 2019),
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

fistPkg for PFC version 6 is fistPkg6.N, where N is package version number



Preamble

• Future webinars will introduce the BPM methodology,
and discuss how to calibrate a BPM to match behavior
of a particular rock.

For now, calibration notes:
Potyondy, D. (2018) “Calibration of the Flat-Jointed Material,” PowerPoint Slide
Set (April, 13, 2018).



Questions?
• The large number of webinar attendees makes it

impossible for me to reply to questions on-the-fly.

• However, you can submit your questions during the
webinar using the chat-tool, or send them to Judy
Zetterlund <jzetterlund@itascacg.com>.

• All questions will be answered, and the answers will
be posted to the Itasca website within two weeks. This
webinar will also be posted to the Itasca website. A
link to the materials will be sent to all registrants.



Bonded-Particle Modeling ( Essential Features )

Material-Modeling Support Package ( Walk-Through, lecture )

Material-Modeling Support Package ( Hands-On, usage )

Overview



Bonded-Particle Modeling (Essential Features)

From Martin Schöpfer

Structural-geology application

Schöpfer, M.P.J. et al. (2017) “The Emergence of Asymmetric Normal Fault Systems under Symmetric Boundary Conditions,” Journal of Structural
Geology, 104, 159–171.



Bonded-Particle Modeling (Essential Features)

From Martin Schöpfer: animation

Increasing horizontal extension



Bonded-Particle Modeling (Essential Features)

From Martin Schöpfer: science



grain bond

Essential Features of a BPM

Damage consists of bond breakages.



Essential Features of a BPM
BPM consists of a base material (intact rock) to which
larger-scale joints can be added.
• base material : bonded rigid grains
• joints : interfaces
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Damage consists of bond breakages.

joint
rupture & sliding

emergent phenomena



Bonded-Particle Modeling Methodology (PFC model)

g
Contact forces are
equal & opposite

PFC programs (PFC2D & PFC3D) provide a general-purpose,
distinct-element modeling framework that includes a computational
engine and a graphical user interface.

Simulate movement & interaction of many finite-sized particles via
distinct-element method, which provides an explicit dynamic
solution to Newton’s laws of motion.



Particles are rigid bodies with finite mass that move independently
of one another and can both translate and rotate. Particles interact
at pair-wise contacts by means of internal force and moment.

Contact mechanics is embodied in particle-interaction laws that
employ a soft-contact approach for which all deformation occurs at
the contacts between the rigid bodies. The particle-interaction law
(contact model) updates the internal force and moment.

g
Contact forces are
equal & opposite

Bonded-Particle Modeling Methodology (PFC model)



soft-contact approach

loaded system

W mg

initial system

2R



Consider the system of me standing on two baseballs, pressed between steel plates.
Top plate moves down by     .

Baseballs contract
and expand.

2R



soft-contact approach

initial system

2R

DEM model employs a
“soft contact” approach:

all deformation
occurs at the contacts
between the rigid
bodies.

loaded system

W mg

bwk

bwk

bbk

DEM model contracts
but does not expand.

2R



Consider the system of me standing on two baseballs, pressed between steel plates.
Top plate moves down by     .

The stiffnesses can be
related to the effective
modulus of an equivalent
continuum. . .



soft-contact approach

initial system
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Consider the system of me standing on two baseballs, pressed between steel plates.
Top plate moves down by     .

equivalent continuumloaded system

W mg

bwk

bwk

bbk

DEM model contracts
but does not expand.

2R





Bonded-Particle Modeling Methodology (PFC model)

PFC model provides three basic entities:
balls and clumps
• obey laws of motion
• interact with one another and with walls

Ball

Clump

made of pebbleswalls
• do not obey laws of motion
• used to apply velocity boundary conditions
• interact only with balls and clumps
• made of facets

These entities interact at contacts.
Each contact stores force & moment that
act on the two contacting entities.



Bonded-Particle Modeling Methodology (PFC model, 2D)
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PFC2D model: unit-thickness disks and linear segments



PFC model provides a synthetic material: rigid grains that interact
at contacts, which encompasses a vast microstructural space ---
only a small portion of this space has been explored.

PFC model includes both granular and bonded materials as well as
an interface that can be inserted into the bonded materials.

The most up-to-date incarnation of the PFC model is provided in
the form of the linear, contact-bonded, parallel-bonded, and flat-
jointed materials to support:
• practical applications (via boundary-value models made from them)
• scientific inquiry (via further exploration of microstructural space)

Bonded-Particle Modeling Methodology (PFC model)



Microstructural Models Provided by BPM
Base material itself can serve as model of intact rock
• rigid grains joined by deformable & breakable cement

grains can be balls or clumps

cement can be
• contact-bonded contact
• parallel-bonded contact
• flat-jointed contact
When bond breaks, behaves as linear contact.



cement can be
• contact-bonded contact
• parallel-bonded contact
• flat-jointed contact
When bond breaks, behaves as linear contact.

It is the type of contact model at the grain-grain contacts that defines the PFC material as
being linear, contact-bonded, parallel-bonded or flat-jointed.

Each material is defined by a set of material properties. These properties control the
material-genesis procedure, install the desired contact model at selected contacts and
assign contact-model properties.

Let’s examine each contact model:
Linear Model
Linear Contact Bond Model
Linear Parallel Bond Model
Flat-Joint Model

No time, future webinar!



Material-Modeling Support Package (Walk-Through, lecture)

Let’s begin. . .

Material-Modeling Support Package (Hands-on, usage)



Introduction

The PFC model provides a synthetic material consisting of an
assembly of rigid grains that interact at contacts. This synthetic
material encompasses a vast microstructural space, and only a small
portion of this space has been explored.

The PFC model includes both granular and bonded materials. The
bonded materials are also called Bonded-Particle Models (or BPMs).

The support for material modeling provided by PFC 5.0 consists of a
consistent set of FISH functions, which we call the PFC 5.0
FISHTank (or fistPkg).

fistPkg for PFC version 6 is fistPkg6.N, where N is package version number



Overview of fistPkg
• Material Vessels & Material-Genesis Procedure

• packing phase, then finalization phase
• Materials

• common material properties
• specific material properties (for each material type)

• Microstructural Monitoring
• Laboratory-Testing Procedures

• measuring stress-strain-porosity
• compression, diametral compression & direct tension

• Example Materials



Material Vessels

All materials are produced within a material vessel such that they
form a homogeneous, isotropic and well-connected grain assembly
with a specified non-zero material pressure.

The linear contact model is installed at the grain-wall contacts. The
walls are frictionless, and grain-wall contact stiffness is set based on
a specified contact deformability (effective modulus).



Material Vessels

All materials are produced within a material vessel such that they
form a homogeneous, isotropic and well-connected grain assembly
with a specified non-zero material pressure.

The linear contact model is installed at the grain-wall contacts. The
walls are frictionless, and grain-wall contact stiffness is set based on
a specified contact deformability (effective modulus).

Should be greater than or equal to
modulus of the material.



Material Vessels



Material Vessels (periodic vessel)

W

H

periodic brick

assembled specimen

xWn

yHn

2x yn n 

Bricks are assembled into a perfectly packed ensemble,
may have installed stress.



Material Vessels (periodic vessel)
Installed stress: Sxx = -78 MPa, Syy = -19.5 MPa

Force chains in bonded ensemble



Material Vessels



Material Vessels



Material Vessels

SI units, for legends of plots



Material Vessels

microstructural box

SI units, for legends of plots



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

Generate cloud of grains drawn from specified size distribution at
specified grain-cloud porosity. Allow them to rearrange into a packed
state under conditions of zero friction. Then, obtain specified
material pressure via:

boundary contraction:
move vessel walls under control of servomechanism
[set               ,  choose        to obtain dense or loose packing]CA  CA

grain scaling:
grain sizes are scaled iteratively
[ to obtain dense packing]0 



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

Generate cloud of grains drawn from specified size distribution at
specified grain-cloud porosity. Allow them to rearrange into a packed
state under conditions of zero friction. Then, obtain specified
material pressure via:

boundary contraction:
move vessel walls under control of servomechanism
[set               ,  choose        to obtain dense or loose packing]CA  CA

grain scaling:
grain sizes are scaled iteratively
[ to obtain dense packing]0 

 0 denseCA 

  looseCA m 



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

pk_seed: affects particle
arrangement



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

. . .



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

. . .

Other parameters
have default values.



Material-Genesis Procedure (packing phase)

Modify pk_fricCA from 0.0 to 0.4 to increase final specimen porosity from 0.38 to 0.42.

. . .

Other parameters
have default values.



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)

During the finalization phase:
A. the final material properties are assigned to the grain-grain contacts, and
B. additional material properties are specified that will be assigned to new

contacts that may form during subsequent motion.

. . .

. . .A

B



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)

For the bonded materials, the installation gap controls the grain
connectivity --- key parameter!

installation gap



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)

For the bonded materials, the installation gap controls the grain
connectivity --- key parameter!

installation gap

Increasing the installation gap, increases the grain connectivity.



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)

installation gap

Increasing the installation gap, increases the grain connectivity,

which increases the material modulus and strength.

For the bonded materials, the installation gap controls the grain
connectivity --- key parameter!



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)
For the bonded materials, the material properties are set to establish
reference surfaces that do not overlap.
• There are no forces or moments in the material.



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)

reference surfaces



Material-Genesis Procedure (finalization phase)
For the bonded materials, the grain-vessel interface is smoothed.
• There are no forces at the grain-wall interface.

Before smoothing After smoothing



Material-Genesis Procedure (completed)
The specimen remains within the material vessel, and the model state
is saved.

materials testing

boundary-value
simulation

For bonded materials, the specimen is removed from the material
vessel, and the model state is saved.



Material-Genesis Procedure (completed)
The specimen remains within the material vessel, and the model state
is saved.

materials testing

boundary-value
simulation

For bonded materials, the specimen is removed from the material
vessel, and the model state is saved.

Create contact-bonded material, demonstrate the two save states, and grain-scaling procedure.



Material-Genesis (microstructural properties)



Bond coordination number is increased by either:
increasing the material pressure, or

increasing the installation gap.

Material-Genesis (microstructural properties)

Increasing the bond coordination number,
increases the material modulus and strength.



Material-Genesis (microstructural properties)

granular material



Material-Genesis (microstructural properties)

bonded material



Materials (common material properties)



Materials (common material properties)



Materials (common material properties)

Restore contact-bonded material, show the material name in view headers.



Materials (grain-size distribution)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Restore cbonded material, change size dist. to half 1-2mm & half 4-6mm, show GSD plot.



Materials (grain-size distribution)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Restore cbonded material, shift size dist. by setting cm_Dmult = 2, show GSD plot.



Microstructural Plot Sets

Figure image on next slide.



Material-Genesis (microstructural plot sets)

microstructural box

Restore cbonded material, {@msOn}, show box, ballsIn & cbonds.



Material-Genesis (microstructural plot sets)

PFC2D PFC3D

Flat-jointed material, “faced grain” plot set

Grains in the microstructural box



Materials (linear material)

. . .

 ,n sk k



Materials (contact-bonded material)



Materials (contact-bonded material)



Materials (parallel-bonded material)



Materials (parallel-bonded material)



Materials (flat-jointed material)



Materials (flat-jointed material)



Materials (flat-jointed material)
Microstructural Validity, valid if grain facets do not overlap



Crack-Monitoring Package
Damage in the bonded materials consists of bond breakages, which
we denote as cracks. Crack data is stored as a Discrete Fracture
Network (DFN), and the DFN plot item supports visualization of the
cracks. Each crack has a type (contact bonded, parallel bonded, flat
jointed or smooth jointed) and failure mode (tensile or shear).

The type and failure mode of all cracks are stored in the group name
of the CrackData-DFN, and the numbers of these items are stored in
the crack count global variables.



Crack-Monitoring Package
A crack is a disk for the 3D model and a segment of unit-thickness
depth for the 2D model.



Crack-Monitoring Package
A crack is a disk for the 3D model and a segment of unit-thickness
depth for the 2D model.



Crack-Monitoring Package
A crack is a disk for the 3D model and a segment of unit-thickness
depth for the 2D model.



Crack-Monitoring Package
“crack” plot set, displays cracks with thickness proportional to gap.



Crack-Monitoring Package
“crack” plot set, displays cracks with thickness proportional to gap.



Lab-Testing Procedures (stress-strain-porosity)

3 measurement spheres



Lab-Testing Procedures (stress-strain-porosity)



Lab-Testing Procedures (summary)



Lab-Testing Procedures (compression test)
The axial walls act as loading platens, and the velocities of the radial
walls are controlled by a servomechanism to maintain a constant
confining stress.

triaxial loadingpolyaxial loading

Specimen may have been created in physical vessel or carved out of a material block.



Lab-Testing Procedures (compression test)
There is a seating phase followed by a loading phase.

Seating phase: strains reset to zero, confining pressure applied.
Loading phase: strains reset to zero, axial strain applied.

The loading phase may consist either of a single stage that ends when
the applied deviatoric stress falls below a specified fraction of its
peak value or multiple stages during which the axial-strain
increments are specified.

During the test, the crack-monitoring package is on (for bonded
materials), and specimen behavior is monitored using the history
mechanism to store relevant quantities.



Lab-Testing Procedures (compression test)

axial strain rate,
must be slow enough to obtain

quasi-static response

Perform compression test on contact-bonded material.



Lab-Testing Procs. (diametral-compression test)
The specimen is compressed between walls that act as loading
platens while monitoring the wall-based axial force & displacement.

Perform diametral-compression test on contact-bonded material.



Lab-Testing Procedures (direct-tension test)
The specimen is gripped at its end (via grip grains) and pulled apart
slowly while monitoring the axial stress and strain using the
measurement-based quantities.

Perform direct-tension test on contact-bonded material.

Specimen may have been created in physical vessel or carved out of a material block.



Example Materials
Each example serves as a base case, and provides a material at the
lowest resolution sufficient to demonstrate system behavior. There is
a material-genesis project for each material, and these projects are in
the fistPkgN/ExampleProjects/MatGen-M directory. There
are separate 2D and 3D projects for each material, and both projects
are contained within the same example-project directory.

When constructing a PFC material, start with the corresponding
example project and modify it as necessary.

Clumped materials are created by calling mpParams-Clumped.p{2,3}dat.



Example Materials
Each example serves as a base case, and provides a material at the
lowest resolution sufficient to demonstrate system behavior. There is
a material-genesis project for each material, and these projects are in
the fistPkgN/ExampleProjects/MatGen-M directory. There
are separate 2D and 3D projects for each material, and both projects
are contained within the same example-project directory.

When constructing a PFC material, start with the corresponding
example project and modify it as necessary.

Clumped materials are created by calling mpParams-Clumped.p{2,3}dat.



Example Materials (linear material)



Example Materials (linear material)



Example Materials (linear material)



Example Materials (linear material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)

Bond coordination number is increased by either:
increasing the material pressure, or

increasing the installation gap.

Increasing the bond coordination number,
increases the material modulus and strength.



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Example Materials (contact-bonded material)



Conclusion

The PFC model provides a synthetic material consisting of an
assembly of rigid grains that interact at contacts. This synthetic
material encompasses a vast microstructural space, and only a small
portion of this space has been explored.

The PFC FISHTank provides a state of the art embodiment of
four well-defined materials and a user-defined material to support:

• practical applications (via boundary-value models made
from these materials), and

• scientific inquiry (via further exploration of this
microstructural space).



Future Webinars

• Future webinars will introduce the BPM methodology,
and discuss how to calibrate a BPM to match behavior
of a particular rock.



Future Webinars

• Future webinars will introduce the BPM methodology,
and discuss how to calibrate a BPM to match behavior
of a particular rock.

Stay tuned for more. . .

For now, calibration notes:
Potyondy, D. (2018) “Calibration of the Flat-Jointed Material,” PowerPoint Slide
Set (April, 13, 2018).


